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SAVE TIMBER, PLEA

x OF FOREST EXPERTS

.Substitute for Pinchot Meas-

ure Proposed.

OREGON GETS OFFICES

Western Forestry and Conservation
Association Discusses Important

Problems and Ho ids Section.

' SPOKANE, "Wash.. Deo. 7. E. G.
Ames of Seattle, was unanimously
elected president of the Western
forestry and Conservation associ-
ation for 1921 by delegates to the
annual convention of the association
meeting here tonight. George M.
Cornwall, secretary-treasure- r, of
Portland, Or., was ed to that
office.

Vice-preside- elected were Ken-
neth Rosa, Montana; A. W. Lair.
Idaho; G. B. McLeod, Oregon; C. R.
Johnson, California, and Frank B.

JCole, Washington. Trustees elected
were It G. Miller, Montana; T. J.
Humbird, Idaho; George S. Long,
Washington; R. M. Fox, Oregon, and
R. R. Danaher, California.
, Proposed Measures Opposed.

By practically unanimous vote the
convention went on record as against
the coalition bill, a forestry measure
to be presented to congress and which
Is said to be In opposition to the Gif-for- d

Pinchot bill, which gives greatly
increased federal forestry powers.

Other resolutions adopted call upon
he legislatures of California, Ore-

gon. Washington, Idaho and Mo-
ntana to make such appropriations and
laws as will "better safeguard" the
forests; pay tribute to the United
States weather bureau for its increas-
ing assistance in fire prevention;
favor further use of airplanes in pa-
trol work and development of the
wireless telephone system where it
can be used for reporting fires.

Forest Service la Commended.
A resolution praising the forest

service of the United States was read
and adopted by the foresters, as fol-
lows:

We commend1 the federal forest service
for the excellent spirit of
which it has always shown towards mat-
ters affecting the lumber industry and
forest protection In particular. With ltorganization of trained men It lias con-
stantly been in the forefront in suggesting
and putting into effect improvements
which have been of Inestimable value to
the lumber industry. We urge upon con-
gress the need for providing necessary
funds for expansion of the work of this
service, which has a field of usefulness
extending far beyond the boundaries of
the national forests, and we also desire
to point out the importance of providing
adequate compensation for public officials
engaged in forest work.

The convention will come to a close
tomorrow night. The entire day, it
was announced, will be given over
to discussion of the income and ex-
cess profits situation as affecting the
forest industry.

, Wireless Fire Service Good.
That the wireless telephone for re-

porting forest fires in the northwest
has passed the experimental stage
was emphasized in an address to tne
onvention by Charles Grubb of Cali-- .
ornia.

Mr. Grubb demonstrated the effi-ienc- y

of the wireless instruments to
lie timbermen by having a phono-rap- h

played into a wireless instru-ien- t
at a point three miles south of

pokane. 'The music could be heard
perfectly.

Captain C. S. Cowan of the Canadian
rovernment forestry service in Urit-s- h

Columbia declared in a short talk
oliowing Mr. Grubb that the wireless
elephone is working out satisfac-oril- y.

Ha said mountains 8000 feet
iigh are no barrier to the sound
vaves of the telephone instruments.

System As Yet Too Costly.
Clay Allen, district .forester of
regon, stated that the only draw-

back in the general use of the wire-as- s
telephone at this time is theigh cost of the equipment itself and

he skilled personnel required tooperate it.
Tomorrow, the last day of the

onvention. is to be income tax day.
). T. Mason. United States internalevenue officer, will discuss develop-
ments in the Income and excess
rofits situation as effecting thejrest industry. The entire day willa given to this subject.

'3T0HE HOLDUP ADMITTED

iEORGE DAVIS, ALIAS PAXT--
LIX, COXFESSES TO TOXJCE.

Alleged Accomplice, Also Held, Is
Identified by Victim as One

of Two Kobbers.

George Davis, alias George Pant
lin. was arrested last night at Denver avenue and McClellan street at 8
o'clock. He confessed to the holdup
of the Wasser drug store, 1580 Pen-
insula avenue, Sunday night, and ledpolicemen to his room lti the View
hotel, Kenton, where he produced thepistol which he used. Frank Evans,
View hotel, arrested with him as an
accomplice In the crime, but denying

ny part in It, was Identified by S. E.
Waseer. drug store owner, as theman who rifled the till while Davis,
aiso laemuiea oy asser, was
pointed, out as the man who held the
pistoL

The arrests came as the result of
a. clew sought out and carefully fol-
lowed by Patrolmen Levieon, Ferry
and Abbott.

Davis is 24 years old, and up till
two weeks ago was employed by theOregon Canning company. Evans Is
26 years old, and up till three weeksago was employed by the Murphy
limner company, North Portland.

NflRMALGY IS ON WAY

.CONDITIONS DECIiARED BE
COMING STABILIZED.

Head or Massachusetts Paper Firm
High In Praise ..of Port-

land and Northwest.

Business conditions are gradually
t becoming more stabilized throughout
the . country, although it will take.years for things to get back to what
might be termed normal, is the

of John F. Walahan. vice- -
p president of the American Writing

company, who left last evening
on his return to Holyoke, Mase., In

r,

company with Charles B. Foster, asr
sirtant sales manager, and George L
Rodier, Pacific coast manager of the
same company.

"W'e are making- this trip, said
r"- - Walahan, "to acquaint ourselves

first hand with conditions affecting
our business and to determine whatour course shall be for 1921 pro-
duction. We have been gratified and
surprised With the wonderful prog-
ress which has been made out here
in the "west, and since our visit are
more convinced than ever that you
are in line for the greatest era of
maritime and even industrial devel-
opment that you have ever seen.

"You have a beautiful city, and
we are impressed with Its business
institutions of every kind, and par- -

ticuiarly its 'Cleanliness and Its bril-
liantly .lighted busines section. . The
environs of Portland remind us very
much of New England and I can

ITALIAN GIRL. HAS BIG ROLE
IN "TIGER ROSE."

T

. i

Francesca Cappellana.
Slgnorina Francesca Cappel-lan- o,

who will be seen in David
Belasco's production of the
great northwest, "Tiger Rose,"
at the Heilig- theater December
16, 17 and 18. is the daughter
of an Italian mother and father
of the purest type. The slg-
norina speaks Italian and
French faultlessly, as well as
English, and can read, write
and translate from one to the
other and hold a conversation
with persons of these nationali-
ties all at the same time.

Slgnorina Francesca, in ex-
plaining her methods with the
dialect roles, said:

"There is one thing about me
when I play a part with a

touch of dialect to it I learn to
think in that dialect before I
evep begin rehearsals, so when
1 am playing the role I will
not have to stop to think of it.
Emotion and stopping to think
about it somehow don't go to-
gether."

frankly say that your city would be
my second choice should I for any
reason leave Massachusetts."

In answer to a question regarding
the increased efficiency of labor as
it affected the productive units of
the 26 paper mills operated by Mr.
Walahan's company, he stated that
the efficiency in their mills had in-
creased aproximately 20 per cent dur-
ing the last six months, and that it
is still on the Increase.

BEQUESTS RE ATTACKED

Will of Mrs. Rachacl Phillips to
Be Contested.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Dec. 7 (Spe
cial) Contest of the will of the late
Mrs. Rachacl Fhillips who died last
spring In West Linn has been set for
tomorrow before Probate Judge An
derson,

Mrs. Phillips left an estate valued
at J26.000 and bequeathed it all to
the First Baptist church of Oregon
City, the Old Folks home of Salem,
and to the Molimouth state normal
school, equally, and named William
M. Stone as her executor. She failed to
mention any of her relatives, and Mrs.
Rebecca Turney, her sister, filed pro-
ceedings to invalidate the will.

Four other sisters and brothers re
side in the east. Mrs. Turney is rep-
resented by District Attorney Hedges.
The attorney for the executor is Livy
Stipp. '

Auctioned
Remedial Association Curio

trinkets of gold and
precious stones, most of

mute reminders of death
and poverty and broken homes, went
under the hammer at the annual
tion sale held yesterday by the Port
land Remedial Loan association. Mrs.
Carrie Myers-Herma- n, manager of
the association, said last night that
the sale, had been a success.
Every article put on the block by
J. T. Wilson, was sold
after lively bidding by dealers and
curio collectors, who crowded the of-
fices of the both morn-
ing and afternoon.

Numbered among the larger ar-
ticles placed on the auction block was
a trunk, which, it was said, had be-
longed to a university graduate and
former soldier who had given his life
in the recent war. The bidding was
lively despite the fact that no exam-
ination of the contents could be made
by the spectators, and. the trunk sold
for nearly $40.

A complete Oddfellow uniform, in-
cluding sword, gold-braid- belt and
other was the of
spirited and lively bidding by mem-
bers of the order who recognized a
genuine bargain. It had been pledged
to the loan association two
years ago by some member of the
order who had faced adversity- - and
who was in need of funds. The out-
fit was bid up from $6 to $39 before
it was finally sold.

Wedding Rlnea Sold.
Numbered among the articles sold

were a dozen or more wedding rings,
on which poverty-stricke- n wives had

rocured small loans. en-
gagement rings, little wrist
watches, brooches, tie pins, bar pins
and countless other smaller articles
of jewelry were eagerly grasped by
the curio dealers and women.

A with nearly 100 col-
ored scenes of Ireland was bid up to
$8 before it found a purchaser. The
first bid offered for the outfit was
50 cents, which caused Auctioneer
Wilson to remark: x

"That man can't be Irish if that's
he's going to offer."

Thereafter those with Celtic names
began to take an interest in that par-
ticular auction and the stereoscope
brought a good price before the bid-
ding died down.

An old, dilapidated rusty-brow- n

telescope which looked as though it
should long ago have been relegated
to the ash heap, was bid in for $6,
after the auctioneer had whettsd the
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VIBES' ASSAILANT

TALKS AT RANDOM

Young College Man Tells of

His Many "Crimes."

INSANITY IS

Hubert M. Berry Claims He Aided

in Council Bluffs 3Iall Car
Robbery and Bank Holdup.

Hubert M. Berry, col-

lege man who attacked and attempted
to rob H. H. Vines, an aged Third-stre- et

pawnbroker, Monday noon,
either has become mentally unbal-
anced as a result of his rash act or is
feigning insanity in clever fashion in
an effort to escape punishment' for
his confessed attempt at daylight
robbery.

At tha city Jail yesterday Berry
startled Patrolmen Ferry and Abbott,
two of his captors, when he quietly
Informed them that he was one of the
gang of mail-ca- r robbers who stole
more than $3,000,000 in cash and bonds
from a Burlington ' railway car at
Council Bluffs. Iowa. about three
weeks ago." He also "confessed" that
he had been the brains of a daring
robbery of the Shreveport (La.) Na-
tional bank in February. 1916, when
$8000 was taken, as he says, by four
armed bandits, of which he waa the
ring leader.

Written "Confmnlon" Is Made.
After he had made this oral "'con-

fession," Berry then .wrote a state-
ment of his previous "crimes." Fol-
lowing these statements he talked
incoherently, while his eyes took on
a vacant stare always associated
with the mentally unbalanced.

"I have $15,000 in negotiable bonds
planted in the ground a short distance
from the depot in a small-tow- n near
Des Moines, Iowa," he said.

Later he said he wanted to send
east and get these bonds in order to
bail himself out of jail, and
during his rambling statement, he
said he had asked Mayor Baker three
weeks ago for a job on the police
force.

"I'm a crook myself and could
catch all these burglars in Portland
in a few days." he said as he laughed
through the bars.

Federal Officers Summoned.
When Berry first made his "con-

fession" federal officers were called
in to .examine him, but it was seen
at .once by all who talked with him
that he either is mentally unbalanced
or is feigning insanity.

IL H. Vines, who received a severe
cut on the head when young Berry
assaulted him with a filled bottle of
near-bee- r, was reported to be ill at
his home yesterday as a result of the
encounter.

' Berry was to have been taken be-
fore the grand jury yesterday but
after he had detailed the statements
regarding his alleged criminal career
he was held at the city jail for
further investigation.

TEACHER KILLED BY AUTO

.(Continued. From First PajrO
lng names: "Mother, Teddy, Ralph,
Ruby, Jane." . -

Persons interested in the case then
got Into communication with the
public school authorities and learned
that MIsj Ellfcn Thelander,
hotel, was principal of the Scott
public school, the schoo". nearest to
where the tragedy occurred. Miss
Thelander gave tie first direct clew
when she said that Tqddy : nd Ralph
were the names of two young sons
of Mrs. Collett, and that they
attended her school.

Jlody Identified By Sister.
Miss Thelander then called Mrs.

Collett by telephone to ascertain
whether or not she or any member
of her family might be missing. Al- -

curiosity of the bidders by saying thecontents of the were un-
known. That world-ol- d desire to getsomething for nothing inspired thebrave to boost up the price of thetelescopo to a point where even theauctioneer thought it was time to calla halt. The purchaser did not open
it in the presence of the spectators.
It was evident he didn't want to letthem know whether or not he hadbeen "stung.

Tearl Ring: Brings $30.
A gold ring with a pretty pearlsetting brought $30 after a man andtwo women had bid against eachother for several minutes. A shorttime later another pearl ring, equallyas large and apparently as valuable,went under the hammer for $12.50.The auction on the second pearl ringwas spoiled by some spectator whoin a loud voice wanted to knowwhether or not it was a genuinepearl. His doubti! stopped the readybidding in spite of the fact that Mrs.

Myers-Herma- n announced the asso-
ciation would personally guaranteeevery article.

A rich looking couch cover of ori-
ental design went to some enthusias-tic purchaser for $30, while a momentlater a Persian rug, which had beenreceived by the association from thesame home, 'was bid up to around $50.It was announced during the auctionthat both had been purchased by someyoung husband as a wedding glft'for
his bride. The home had been brokenup a, short time after the marriage
and. the rugs were practically new.

Several boxes of .considerableweight, but of unknown contents,
sold for an average of between $8 and$16. The bidding was in accordancawith the weight of the boxes,although the purchasers did not knowwhat they contained.

Bidding on war savings stamps andliberty bonds was especially lively,
and in every instance these bonds andstamps were sold for almost theirpresent bond market value." Liberty
bonds of $50 denomination sold for as
high as $48.75, while $100 bonds werebought in for as high as $96.60. Thesame was true of the war sr.vings
stamps, one man. purchasing $100
worth of the stamps for $96.

All articles put up at the auctionyesterday had been pawned at the re-
medial loan association and had been
held for 14 months or more after thepledges had not been redeemed. It
was said that none of the persons
who had borrowed on any of the
articles were present yesterday to bid
them in.

TRINKETS, PRECIOUS STONES,'
WAR HEROES TRUNK SOLD

Mute Reminders of Death, Poverty and Broken Homes at
Portland Loan Before Crowd of Seekers.
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most intuitively, Mrs. Collett sur- -'

mised that it was her sister. Miss
Ferguson, and ' at her request. Miss (

Thelander hurried to the morgue,
where she made positive identifica-
tion of the body as that of Miss
Ferguson, whom she knew.

Neither Mrs. Collett nor any mem-
ber of the family had any intimation
that Miss Ferguson had been killed
until the news was broken to them
by Miss Thelander by telephone. They
had not expected her to return home
until late at night.

Deputy Coroner Calkins eald that a
hurried examination of the body at
the morgue last night showed that
several ribs on the left side had
been crushed and he believed that one
of the broken ribs nan punctured the
heart, causing fnstant death. There
was a small cut and abrasion almost
in the center of the forehead, but it
was not believed the skull had been
fractured.

The woman's clothing had been

l" '

.t

A

Blixn Mand Fericnson, high
school teacher, victim of un-
identified autoiat. -

badly torn, and a little gold watch
which had stopped, showed that she
had been struck down at 5:37 P. M.

Miss Ferguson had been in Port
land for four years and had been a
teacher of English at Jefferson high
school for the last rnree years. She
was a native of Iowa and a graduate
of the Universitv of Iowa in the
class of 1910. She was a member of
the Phi Beta Kappa sorority. Since
coming to Portland and entering the
staff of the public schools, she had
become a great favorite with the
teachers generally and school auth-
orities. . .

Besides her mother, who is now
visiting in Idaho, Miss Ferguson is
survived by three sisters. They are
Mrs. Ralph L. Collett, Portland; Mrs.
Anthony . Euwer of New York and
Miss Myrtle Ferguson of Ames. Ia.
fha sister, Mrs. Euwer.' who, before
her marriage six weeks ago, was Miss
Ruby Page Ferjruson, dramatic reader
on the Ellison-Whit- e Chautauqua cir-
cuit, was visiting with her two sis-
ters, Mrs. Collett, and the woman who
was killed.. She was at the family
home when word first vas received
of the teacher's death early last night.

Members of the family were too
overcome with grief last night to
make even tentative plans for the
funeral.

IRISH TRUCE IS OPPOSED

SIR (iHEE.VVOOD SAYS EX-

TREMISTS SIUST SURIIEXDER.

Stand Is Announced Amid Cheers
in llouse of Common Query

of Iulionalltt Answered.

LOXDOX. Dec. 7. (By the Associ
ated Press.) Sir "Hamar Greenwood,
chief secretary for Ireland, declared
emphatically amidst cheers in the
house of commons today that he was!
"convinced there can be no truce or
successful advocacy of a truce in Ire- -
land until the extreme leaders of the
Irish republican army either surren-
der or deliver . their arms or are ar-
rested."

Sir Hamar's statement was In re-
sponse to a queryby Joseph Devlin.
Irish nationalist, as to whether he
thought the arrest of the Dublin
councillors yesterday was conducive
to the spirit of peace when the Dublin
corporation was about to discuss a
truce.

Carefulwatch is being kept upon
activities by extremists to affect the
army's loyalty, it was declared by Sir
Archibald Williamson.

"The necessary steps are being
taken but it would not be in the pub-
lic interest to give details," he said.

MRS. MacSWIXEY ,O.V TRIP

Widow on "Way to Testify Before
Committ-j- of 10 0.

NEW YORK, Dec- - 7. Mrs. Muriel
MacSwiney, 'idow of the late lord
mayor of Cork, left late today for
Washington, where she will appear
before the com.nittee of 100 investi-
gating conditions in Ireland.

Among those who accompanied her
were .Dudley Field Malone,

of the port of New York, and
her sister-in-la- Miss Mary Mac-
Swiney, who arrived with her Satur-
day on the steamer Celtic.

Before leaving Mrs. MacSwiney
called on Archbishop Hayes and had
luncheon with Eamonn de Valera.

PEACE OVERTURES DEXIED

Official Statement Is Issued by
Envoy 'ot Dall Eireann.

PARIS, Dec 7. Sean O'Ceallaigh.
"envoy of the Irish republic in
France," denied in an official state-
ment today that the Dail Eireann or
its ministry has made any overtures
for peace with England.

"Ireland rejects with scorn." said
the statement, "all suggestion of com
promise with England on the basis
of her latest ed nome-rul- e bill.
She will refuse to negotiate with
England except as one free nation
with another."

J. McGIauflin Is Held Up.
A robber with a nickel- -

plated revolver held up J. McGIauflin,
610 Wielder street, at midnight last
night in Holloday park and obtained
60 cents in money, a waicn and a
macktnaw.

- $2,700,000, Gold Arrives.
NEW YORK, Dee. 7. The steamer

Finland, arriving here today from
Antwerp and Southampton, brought
$2,700,000 in gold for Kuhn, Loeb
& Co.

S. & H. green stamps ror cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 253. 560-2- 1.

Adv. :

Braiding, embroidery hemstitching.
Booth's, Morgan bldg. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia-

Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5

CAHAD1AN WHEAT COMING

4,465,000 BUSHELS SHIPPED
IN SINGLE DAT.

Consignments to This Country for
Season Expected to Total

.56,000,000 Bushels.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Dec. 7. Fif-
teen ships, carrying 4,465.000 bushels
of Canadian wheat, have left here In
the last 24 hours for United States
ports, principally Buffalo. N. T.

Exports from the elevators here
and at Port Arthur, which together
have received 73,748.000 bushels, to-
taled 45,420,000 bushels yp to Decem-
ber 3, more than 20 times the total
last year. These shipments, with
those of the last day and 5,000,000
bushels more .that can be placed
aboard ships now in the harbor be
fore navigation . closes, are expected
to bring the season's total to about
66,000,000 bushels.

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 7. Large
shipments of Canadian wheat report-
ed from the head of Lake Superior
are not considered unprecedented,
Canadian exporters declared tonight.
Under present conditions, they said,
it was to be expected that a large
quantity would be for sale to Ameri-
can dealers and in normal years, they
pointed out, two-thir- of Canada's
wheat export was through United
States ports.

CITY HALL PLANS PUSHED

Building in Park at Oregon City
Has Advantages. '

OREGON CITY, Or., Dec. 7.
the promise of a 7 per

cent reduction in insurance rates for
the mercantile section of the hill,
provided the fire apparatus is housed
there as planned, the Hill Improve-
ment club is making arrangements to
push plans for building the city hall
in McLoughlin park, as decided on by
voters. at the last election.

A committee representing the club
and Councilmen Bridges, Albright
ana .fetzold, representing the city,
called on the insurance underwriters'
bureau in Portland Monday and ob
tained opinions concerning the pro
posal. Under the conditions named
the 7 per cent reduction would affect
the business district on the hill; whilethe fire zone might be extended later
to include a large portion of the resi
dence section.

NEW FERRY UNWIELDY

Demand for Bridge at Harrisburg
Is Becoming Insistent.

HARRISBURG, Or., Dec. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The new $5000 ferry at thiscity has proved something of an"elephant." Two men are now re-
quired to get it offshore, where one
man always performed the job be
fore. Heretofore the ferry main-
tained continuous service, but owing
to the unweildy condition of the
boat both ferrymen are needed for
the day service, and the joint coun
ties havin? made no provision for
added ferrymen no night service can
be given.

This curtailment of service has
been keenly felt by travelers on the
Pacific highway, and the demand for
the immediate construction of the
bridge, which the highway commis
sion hag ordered constructed, has be
come more pronounced than ever.

GREETERS HOLD SERVICE

Fisher Harris, Originator of 'Amer-
ica First' Slogan, Remembered.
Memorial services for the late

Fisher Harris, widely-know- n hotel
man and originator of the slogan
"America fir.st," were held at a meet-
ing of the Oregon Greeters" associ-
ation last night at the Nortonia hotel.

Kamnpl V 1 ) i ) 1 1 n ri Vi n I ronn of
Denver, spoke on Mr. Harris' life and
work as a nationn.1 lecturer on Amer
icanism. F. W. Beach, editor of the
R. T. T. Hicks of St. Stephen's '

also made addresses.
Walter Jenkins sang several solos
and short talks regarding Mr. Harris
were- made by representatives of
Portland newspapers. The programme
was arranged by Charles D. Schrei-te- r,

chairman of the educational com-
mittee of the Greeters.

THIEVES FLEE ON HANDCAR

Battle Ground, Wali., Bank. Loses
$100 and Liberty Bonds.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The Battle Ground State bank
was entered and robbed of about $400
early Tuesday morning. Several lib-
erty bonds also were taken, although
the amount has not been determined,
according to A. L. Laswell, president.
The safety deposit safe was not
touched by the robbers. Entrance to
the bank was gained by a rear win-
dow, and the robbers made their es-
cape by means of a hand car, it is
believed. ,

All telephone and telegraph wires
between Vancouver and Battle
Ground were disconnected before the
robbery.

RATE RISE INVESTIGATED

Live Wires to Be Represented at
' Telephone Tariff Hearing.
OREGON CITY, Or., Dec. 6. (Spe-

cial.) The matter of increased tele-
phone rates was discussed at the Live
Wires' meeting yesterday noon and a
committee has been appointed to .In-
vestigate the matter and present
resolutions for action at the next
meeting. The. committee will be au-
thorized to represent the commercial
club at the hearing on the company's
application, to be held in Portland on
December 21.

An informal report from the
committee showed

progress. The trouble encountered in
unloading stock and automobiles here
has been of long standing.

Legion Building Started.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Bonds for the American Le-
gion memorial building have been
completed, and will be delivered
within the next few days. Work on
the building has been started and it

PRIZE WALTZ
FINALS

$100.00 CASH PRIZES
will be awarded to winners.
Come and watch them dance

Thursday Eve., Dec. 9

BROADWAY HALL
Dancing Every Week Night

Portland's leading dance school
in connection. Private and class
lessons daily.
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Jlbmlute&eamnceFiirs
furPrices 3)own To

Where lou (V&nt Them
Portland men are realizing" the gift advantages in
this sale. Portland women are buying the furs they
have long wanted.

Now that prices are at the very bottom is every fur
buyer's time to obtain the fur they desire.

MOLE
FURS

Specially Reduced!
Was $675.00.
Now $385.00. squirrel

Was $500.00.
Now $275.00. squirrel

Was $435.00.
Now $297.50. wrap.
Was $775.00. Mole,
Now $425.00. squirrel
Was $385.00.
Now $145.00.

Was $ 60.00.
Now $ 29.50.

Was $175.00.
Now $ 97.50. fancy.
Was $210.00.
Now $115.00. with
Was $275.00.
Now $137.50. with
Was $500.00.
Now $215.00. Throw,
Was $100.00.
Now $ 64.50.

And other

Every Fur

will probably be completed In the
early summer. Louis H. James was

nnmmnnrlAr of Vancouver DOBt
of the legion at a meeting held yes
terday. Harry J. tsrace was eiecicn
adjutant.

CADETS AGAIN UNRULY

Discipline at St. Johns College in
State of Turmoil.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Dec 7 Discipline
at St Johns college Is again In a state
of turmoil, it became known tonight
Hazing and other breaches of regu-

lations have been uncovered, despite
the pledge to which the students sub-
scribed upon their return a few weeks
ago following a general "walkout" of
the cadet corps because of alleged
"grievances" toward the board of gov-

ernors and visitors.
Dr. J. B. Rippee, acting president,

admitted the seriousness of the sit-
uation. The faculty has been in al-

most continuous session in an "effort
to ferret out the offenders."

The report is that members of the
upper classes engaged in a lark on
the rear campus at the expense of one
or more freshmen. The story had it
that a freshman was ordered to pro-

ceed to the French memorial monu-
ment and there deliver a speech, after
which there was a "slatting bee." It

EXQUISITE
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

FOR .THOSE
WHO PREFER

D I C N I XY
DISTINCTION

AND
ARTISTIC CHARM

IN THEIR

1 ;V.

- r '

Moleskin and
combina-

tion wrap.

Moleskin and
combina-

tion wrap.
Moleskin Cascade

Coatee,
trimmed.

Moleskin Coatee.

Moleskin Choker.

Moleskin Throw,

Moleskin Cape
top collar.

Moleskin Throw
belt.

Moleskin Shoulder
large.

Moleskin Collar.

yd H.J

Was $145.00. Moleskin Ripple
Now $ 77.50. Choker.
Was $ 87.50. Moleskin Scarf.
Now $ 52.50.

Was $115.00.' Moleskin Neck-No- w

$ 77.50. piece.

Was $155.00. Moleskin, Squirrel
Now $115.00. Neckpiece.

fashionable moleskins not shown here.

in Our Entire Stock Greatly
Reduced

BSTABLIMMKn IB4
BROADWAY AT MORRISON

also is reported several students have
left the institution.

Parent-Teache- rs to Serve Dinner.
OREGON CITT, Or., Dec. 7. (Spe-

cial.) The first dinner to be served
by the Parent-Teach- er association at
Willamette in 15 years will be spread
at the schoolhouse Friday evening.
The proceeds will be applied to the
fund for the purchase of the talking
machine used by the school. The
Parent-Teach- er association has re-
cently been reorganized, and there is
much activity amorfg the mcmhgrs.

PURITAN
CAFETERIA

Kew Management Lower Prices.

Soup ........... .5c, 10c
Salads 5c, 7c, 10c
Meat Orders. . .15c to 25c
Pastries 5c and 10c
Coffee 5c

Music and Danrlngr Kv'nga K:X0 to $7.30.
. Kailway Kxchanjre Bnifment

JTOLRTH A-- l STARK.
Breakfast Lunch Dinner.

5

jj Christmas Greetings of Cheer jj

and Good Will
5 THE IRWIN -- HODSON CO. 2

jj STATIONERS 387 TuSbLI' GRAVERS
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My Druggist"
LJAVE YOU EVER
1 stopped to think of
the importance of havi-
ng; a regular druggist

one you know is al-
ways on duty night
as well as day to ful-
fill your drug; needs?
The store of "Depend-
able Drugrs" is the reg-
ular druggist to thou-
sands.

WE NEVER CLOSE

Coo 6 and Aloep St

nWifi'itht fiTrfcl

The road

to Reno U
A Jill?

paved whir C

iwinpea.

"Twin Bi" but o jleep!
Majestic, Saturday

Tinning
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